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Large underthrustingearthquakesin the SolomonIslandstend to occur asmultiplets, separatedby a few hoursto
severaldaysin time and 30—100km in space.Thelargestsequence,a doublet on July 14, 1971 (M~= 8.0) andJuly 26,
1971 (M~= 8.1), is particularlyunusualin thatit occuredat thejunctionof two trenches,with theJuly 14 eventin the
SolomonIslandsTrenchprecedingthe July 26 rupture in theNew Britain Trench.The location and large moment
releaseof this doubletaswell asan incompatibilityof publishedbody waveandsurfacewave focalmechanismsfor the
July 14 event,motivated a detailedstudyof the sourceprocessof the 1971 sequence.To satisfyboth thesurfacewave
andbody wavedata,we exploredthe possibility of a changein the faultinggeometryduring rupturefor the July 14
event.A fault model that changesorientationfrom a northwest—southeaststriking, shallow-dippingplane,similar to
themechanismsof neighboringunderthrustingeventsin theSolomonIslandsTrench,to a morenorth—southstriking
plane — 70 s after ruptureinitiation is consistentwith theobservedRayleighand Love waveamplitudepatterns.This
changein mechanismis suggestedby systematicvariationsin themechanismsof smallerearthquakesnearthe cuspin
theSolomonIslandsplate. A simultaneousinversionof WWSSN P wave seismogramsfor thetime, location, seismic
momentandfocalmechanismof individual subeventsgivesresultsin agreementwith thesurfacewavemodel,although
theprecisechangein mechanismis not well resolved.Thespatiotemporaldistributionof subeventsrevealstwo major
pulsesof moment release.The first occurredon theinitial fault neartheepicenterat theorigin time of theearthquake.
The secondoccurredon thenorth—southstriking fault, 50—70 km northwestof theepicenter — 70 s after theorigin
time.Thechangein mechanismappearsto reflect contortionof the slabnearthetrenchjunction. Inversionof WWSSN
Pwaveseismogramsfor therupturehistory of theJuly 26eventrevealsa westerlypropagatingruptureextending — 60
km alongtheNew Britain Trench.Forboth of the1971 earthquakes,regionsof high momentreleasearelocatedin the
vicinity of the SolomonIslands—NewBritain Trenchjunction. Contortionof thesubductinglithosphereas it bends
around the arc—arc junction may have enhancedthe degreeof mechanicalcoupling betweenthe subducting and
overriding plates, concentratingstressin this region, and in turn, promoting efficient triggering acrossthe trench
junction.

1. Introduction heterogeneityconsistingof small strong patches
(asperities)spacedclosely togethersuch that the

The largest underthrustingearthquakesin the failure of onepatchhas an unusuallyhigh prob-
Solomon Islandstend to occur as multiplets sep- ably to triggerslip in immediatelyadjacentpatches
aratedby a few hoursto severaldaysin time and (Lay andKanamori,1980).The largestearthquake
30—100 km in space(Fig. 1). This behaviorhas doublet in the Solomon Islandsoccurredon July
beenattributedto a specific patternof fault plane 14, 1971 (M~= 8.0)andJuly26, 1971 (M~= 8.1).

This sequencediffers from other large Solomon
* Presentaddress:Charles F. Richter SeismologicalLabora- Islandsearthquakepairs in that, rather than tak-

tory, Universityof California,SantaC~,CA 95064,U.S.A. ing place along a linear trench segment,it oc-
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Fig. 1. Map of theSolomonIslandsregionshowingthelocationof therecentearthquakedoubletsandrelevanttectonicfeatures.The
aftershockareasof the largestdoubleteventson July 14 andJuly 26 areindicatedby theshadedregions.Thearrowsrepresentthe
local relativeplateconvergencedirections.All lower hemispherefocalmechanismsolutionsare from Lay andKanamori(1980); the
mechanismsshownfor the 1974 and 1975 doublet eventshavebeenobtainedby averagingthevaluesfrom both doubletevents.

curredat thejunction of two trenches.TheJuly 14 sourcestudiesof the July 14 andJuly 26 Solomon
event is locatedin the northwesternSolomon Is- Islands earthquakesin an attempt to provide a
lands Trench,whereastheJuly 26 eventruptured betterunderstandingof the physicalpropertiesof
the northeasternNew Britain Trench (Fig. 1). asperitiesandof the efficiency of earthquaketrig-
Thesetwo earthquakesrepresentsubductionof
the SolomonSeaPlatebeneaththe Pacific Plate N
andthe BismarkSeaPlaterespectively(Lay and
Kanamori,1980). This unusualfaulting geometry
has generatedthe largestearthquakedoubletsin —

the Solomon Islands in this century, including — — KB

pairs in 1919—1920, 1945—1946, and 1971 (Lay
and Kanamori, 1980), suggestingan association
betweenthe distribution of stressheterogeneity W \‘~ ~NIL + ‘I E
(asperities)and the contortionof the subducting •~ sBA RA~ ~

SolomonSeaPlate. • •/
•/

The asperitymodel,whichattributestheoccur- ~•

renceof the largestearthquakesto the failure of o v~.. —

the strongestregionsof the fault plane,providesa —.

good conceptualframework for understandingthe / — L & K

ruptureprocessof large earthquakes.The model S - - - K BF

has been successfullyinvoked to explain many —-• PAS

observedearthquakephenomenasuch as the ex- Fig. 2. Lowerhemisphereequal areaprojection of fault plane

istenceof foreshocksand aftershocks(Kanamon, solutions for the July 14, 1971 earthquakedeterminedfrom

1981) andvariationsof seismic and aseismicslip surfacewavesby Lay and Kanamon(1980), body wavesby
Kikuchi and Fukao (1987) and from first motionsby Pascal

along plate boundaries(Lay et al., 1?82). How- (1979). Open and closed circles representdilatational and

ever, the physical propertiesof asperitiesare, as compressionalfirst motions picked by the authors, labelled

yet, not well known.This paperpresentsdetailed circlesarestationsusedin our body waveinversions.

~ruM ~
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genngin the presenceof geometriccomplications by Pascal(1979)as well as the body wave mecha-
in the subductingplate. nism publishedby Kikuchi andFukao(1987)(Fig.

2). Furthermore,severalP wave first motionscol-
lectedin this study(Fig. 2) are clearlyviolated by

2. July 14, 1971 earthquake the surfacewave mechanism.Kikuchi and Fukao
(1987) studiedthe long-periodP wavesfrom this

2.1. Focal mechanism event, and interpreted the source processas a
simple unilateral rupture propagating to the

The July 14, 1971 SolomonIslandsearthquake northwestalong the strike of their preferredfault
occurred at the northwesternmostend of the plane. However, their analysiswas somewhatin-
Solomon Islands Trench. The epicenter(5.5°S, complete,as they failed to reconciletheir model
153.9°E,ISC)is locatedin the southeastquadrant with thesurfacewaveresultsof Lay andKanamori
of a quasi-circularaftershockarea(Fig. 1). Lay (1980).The inconsistencyof the surfacewave and
and Kanamori (1980)determineda focal mecha- body wave analyses,and the apparentincompati-
msm (strike, t~ = 3450, dip, tS = 450, rake, A = bility of the surfacewave solutionwith the local
620) and a correspondingstatic seismic moment relative plate convergencedirection suggestthat
(M0 = 12 x 1027dyn cm) for this eventby analysis the July 14 eventchangedfaulting geometrydur-
of Rayleigh and Love wave amplitudes. Their ing its rupture process. In this section, we will
mechanism(solid lines in Fig. 2) differs substan- constructa model for the sourceprocessof this
tially from the solutions they obtained for the earthquakethat is consistentwith the body wave
1974 and 1975 doubleteventslocatedjust to the andlong-periodsurfacewave observationsas well
southeast(Fig. 1). as with the tectonic framework in which this

The 1974 and 1975 earthquakeshave shallow earthquakeoccurred.First, we constrainpossible
dipping, northwest—southeaststriking thrustfault faulting geometriesusing the long-periodsurface
planes,which areconsistentwith aninterpretation wave observations.Thenwe examinelong-period
of underthrustingof the Solomon Sea Plate be- P wave observationsto ensuretheir compatibility
neaththe PacificPlate.From an analysisof many with our preferredmodel.
earthquakeP wave first-motion focalmechanisms,
Johnsonand Molner (1972) estimated the local 2.2. Surfacewaveobservations
relative plate motion between the Solomon Sea
Plate and the Pacific Plate to be in the direction Lay andKanamori(1980)analyzedthe surface
N34°E (Fig. 1). The convergencedirection mdi- waves from all six earthquakescomprising the
catedby the 1974and 1975 doubleteventmecha- 1971, 1974, and 1975 Solomon Islandsdoublets.
nisms is N35°E, in closeagreementwith thelocal They obtainedradiation patternsfor theseevents
relative plate motion estimate.However, the con- by equalizingall tracesto a commonpropagation
vergencedirection indicatedby the surfacewave distance,filtering the signals using a Gaussian
mechanismof Lay and Kanamori (1980) for the bandpassfilter with ashort-periodcut-off at 40 s,
July 14 eventis Nib

0 E, muchmoreeasterlythan and adjusting the amplitudes to a standard
the local relativeplatemotion vector. This raises WWSSN(15-100)instrumentwith again of 1500.
the question of how accuratethe surfacewave Rayleighwave amplitudeswith a period near 220
mechanismis, and whether or not the July 14 s and peak-to-peakLove wave amplitudeswith a
eventis actuallyan interplatethrustevent, period near 150 s were used to constrain the

The July 14 surfacewave mechanismis cer- mechanisms.Of the six events, the scatterin the
tainly the least well-constrainedof the six events observedradiationpatternsis most severefor the
studiedby Lay and Kanamori (1980), as will be July 14, 1971 event. The correspondingmeasure-
discussedbelow. We also find that thereis an mentsare shownin Fig. 3, with it being apparent
inconsistencybetween the surface wave mecha- that a simple double couple radiation will not
nism and the first-motion mechanismdetermined match the datawell. The observedsurfacewave
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6 direction,we soughta modelwhichstartswith this

- L 0 V E mechanismand thenchangesto a secondorienta-
6 - tion such that moment-weightedand time-lagged

- superpositionsof both Rayleigh and Love waves
• for the composite source match the observed

~ • \ /‘ • / \ / surfacewave radiation patterns.As an additional
3 -\ / \ / • \ / ~• / constraint,we restrictedthe secondmechanismto

2 ~ / • / I • be as consistentas possiblewith the local plate

~7 ‘I / ~/ convergencedirection. This is motivated by our
I I \~/ belief that this event representsinterplatethrust-

0° 90° 1800 270° 3600 ing only, rather than containinga componentof
2 intraplatedeformation.The along-trenchdistribu-

R 4 Y L E I G H tion of the aftershockssupportsthis contention.

- - - Given that the analogsurfacewave data are
• ,~‘ ‘~ rathernoisy, andphaseinformation is not availa-

•‘, • ble, we could not performa formal inversionfor
1 . ‘ ,• • “ the changein mechanism.To provideguidancein

. our constructionof a reasonablecompositefault
. ‘. / model, we examinedthe mechanismsof smaller

• “y • “. ; • eventsin the region. Earthquakecentroidmoment
tensor solutions determinedby Harvard for all

0° 90° 1600’ ~ ‘ 3600 events with magnitudes > 5.0 since 1977 were
A Z I MUTH first usedto recomputethe local convergencedi-

Fig. 3. Equalizedtrace amplitudesfor observedG
3 and R3 rection betweenthe Solomon Sea Plate and the

dataasa functionof azimuth for theJuly 14, 1971 event.The Pacific Plate. We determinedthe plate conver-
solid and dashedcurvesrepresentthe radiationpatternsgre- gence direction from the major double couple
dictedby the surfacewavemechanismof Lay andKanamori
(1980) andthe body wave mechanismof Kikuchi and Fukao onentationobtainedfrom the averagedvaluesof
(1987)respectively, the moment tensor elements for the 90 under-

thrustingearthquakesoccurringbetween3.5 and
9.0°Sand 152 and 157°E.Our averageconver-

radiation patterns of the larger of the 1971 gencedirection of N46°E is 110 more easterly
SolomonIslandsdoubletpair (July 26), show sig- than the direction determinedby Johnsonand
nificantly less scatter(Lay and Kanamori,1980), Molnar (1972); however,given the large number
indicating that the variation in amplitudesof the of well-determinedfocal mechanismsolutionsin-
nearbyJuly14 eventcannotbeexplainedby prop- corporatedin this analysis,we feel that our value
agationeffects alone. This suggestsa significant is morerepresentativeof the averagelocalconver-
componentof sourcecomplexity. The Rayleigh gencedirection.
andLovewaveradiationpatternspredictedby the To ascertain whether there is a systematic
mechanismof Kikuchi and Fukao(1987) are re- changein the orientation of focal mechanisms
spectively 60 and 300 out of phasewith the along the strike of the Solomon IslandsTrench,
RayleighandLove waveradiationpatternspredic- we computedthe averagemajor double couple
ted by Lay and Kanamori’s (1980) surfacewave orientation for four different latitude—longitude
mechanism,andcertainlyprovideaninferior fit to bands. These values reveal a tendency for the
the observedamplitudes(Fig. 3) despitethe data northeasterlydipping nodalplaneto rotatefrom a
variability, west-northwest—east-southeaststriking orientation

As the focal mechanismof Kikuchi and Fukao (308°),to a morenorth—southorientation(331°)
(1987) is consistentwith our first-motion observa- as the junction with the New Britain Trench is
tions as well as with the local plateconvergence approached.In fact, many focal mechanismsolu-
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Fig. 4. Focal mechanismsolutionsof somerecentunderthrustingearthquakesin the northernSolomonIslandsArc. The sizeof the
mechanismis proportionalto theearthquakemagnitude.Shadedquadrantsrepresentcompressionalfirst motions.Thesemechanisms
suggesta northwardrotationof thefault plane asthejunction with the New Britain Trenchis approached.

tionsfor earthquakesin thevicinity of theSolomon (1987) and assumingvarioussecondfocal mecha-
Islands—New Britain Trenchjunction have shal- msmssimilar to thoseof the August10, 1985 and
low-dipping nodal planes that strike due October 27, 1986 Solomon Islands earthquakes
north—southor north-northeast—south-southwest. (Fig. 4). SyntheticRayleighandLove waveswere
Severalsolutionsobtainedfor recent thrustearth- computedfor the two mechanisms,with the rela-
quakesin the northernSolomon Islands Trench tive weightsandtemporallagsdeterminedby trial
are shown in Fig. 4. The focal mechanismsolu- anderror as thosevalueswhichgavethebestfit to
tions for the 1974 and 1975 events were de- the observedradiation patternsas measuredby a
termined by surface wave analysis (Lay and least squaresvariance reduction. The synthetic
Kanamori, 1980), whereasthe othermechanisms seismogramswerecomputedusing the technique
are Harvardcentroidmomenttensorsolutionsas of Kanamori (1970) for point sourceslocated at
listed in the National EarthquakeInformation the epicenterat a depthof 33 km. The resulting
Center(NEIC) PreliminaryDeterminationof Epi- compositeamplitude patternsare quite sensitive
centers.Assumingthat theseearthquakesare in- to the temporal lag between the two sources;
terplate events,the rotation of the shallowlydi- however,the effectof anyspatial separationof the
pping nodal planesuggeststhat the thrustcontact subevents,for distances<200 km, is negligible
curvesto the north in the vicinity of the Solomon and we did not include it in computingour syn-
Islands—NewBritain Trenchjunction. thetics. Our best match, although a non-unique

With theseobservationsin mind, we modeled one, to the observed Rayleigh and Love wave
the observedsurfacewave radiation patternsby amplitude patternswas obtained for a faulting
constrainingthe initial radiation to be consistent model that changesorientation from ~ = 2950,

with thebodywavesolutionofKikuchi andFukao 8 =45°, X= 80°,to 4=20°,8 = 30°,A = 130°,
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C simplecompositefaulting geometry.Thisscatteris

- : • L 0 V E all the more significant given the simple double
S • couple radiation pattern for the other large
5 •~• SolomonIslandsevents(LayandKanamori,1980).

• Through forward modeling, we havetried to find
an acceptablesolution that is compatible with

3 • • • both the first-motion and surfacewave data, as

2 • • • • well aswith the local tectonicsettingindicatedby

~ • the regional earthquakefocal mechanisms.Our
-~ I I I solution, although highly non-unique, is tectoni-
~ 0” 90° 180° 270° 360° cally reasonableand suggeststhat the July 14,

2 1971 event beganalong a northwest—southeast
= RAY LEIGH striking fault planewhich rotatestowardthe north

• asit approachesthejunctionwith theNewBritain
• Trench.Given the limitations of the datawe did

• • • not explore more complex parameterizationsof
1 • • the source.Next, we examinethe long-period P

• • • wavesto test whetheror not they corroboratethe

I I I I • I t~::;:1a~©ed from thesurfacewaves.
0° 90° 180° 270° 360°

A ZI MU TH Our data consist of long-period vertical and
Fig. 5. Equalizedtrace amplitudesfor observedG3 and R, horizontal componentWorld Wide Standardized
dataasa functionof azimuthfor theJuly 14, 1971 event. The SeismographNetwork) P and PP wave seismo-
solid curvesrepresentthe radiation patternresulting from a grams. Horizontal component P wave seismo-
weighted and time laggedsum of Love and Rayleighwaves gramswere usedwhen the vertical components
computedfor a mechanismwith 4.=20°,8=30° and A= .

130°and for Kikuchi and Fukao’s(1987) body wavemecha- wereoff-scale,with the receiverfactors bemg de-
nism(4.= 2950, 8 45° A =800). termined by comparingthe correspondinghori-

zontal and vertical componentwave amplitudes
for the first few P wave cycles. Becauseof the

— 70 s after ruptureinitiation (Fig. 5). This com- large magnitudeand remotelocation of the July
posite faulting geometry yields a total seismic 14, 1971 eventrelativeto many WWSSNstations,
momentof 16 x 1027 dyn cm, with 4 x 1027 and on-scaleundiffractedP wavesare scarce.To sup-
12 x 1027 dyn cm partitioned into the first and plement the P wave dataset and to improve the
second mechanismsrespectively.The interplate azimuthaldistribution of stations relative to the
convergencedirection indicated by the second source,PP phasesin thedistanceregion 90—123°
mechanismis N66°E, whic~his 20°more easterly were also modelled. Thesephaseswere Hilbert
thanour redetermineddirectionof N46°E, but is transformedto removethe effectsof the caustic
much moreconsistentwith the localplateconver- and free surface reflection (Lynnes and Ruff,
gencedirection than the surface wave solution 1985). In all, we obtained sevenundiffractedP
obtainedby Lay andKanamori (1980). However, wave seismogramsand three PP wave seismo-
wecannottotally eliminatethe possibility that the gramsfor this event. Four of the P wave seismo-
secondmechanismrepresentsinternal deforma- gramswere from horizontal components(LON,
tion of the subductedslab and is thereforemdc- KIP, SBA, andNIL).
pendentof thelocal convergencedirection. An iterative multi-station deconvolutiontech-

The considerablescatterin the observedsurface nique for the time, location andseismic moment
wave amplitudesis impossibleto fit well with any of individual subevents,developedby Kikuchi and
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Kanamori(1982, 1986),wasused to determinethe 0.9 I I

spatiotemporalvariation in moment releasefor 0 8 - -

the July 14, 1971 event. The body wavesfor this ‘ ST DP RK

eventare characterizedby two main displacement 0.7 - • 345°45° 62° I

pulses(seeFig. 9) in the first 120 s of rupture. To A 2 tY 30° 130°

assessthe beststarting mechanismand depth of o.~- U 295°45° 80° -

ruptureinitiation, theinversionwasfirst conduct- ~
ing using a short (50 s) time window which in- 0.5 - -

cludedonly the first of the two bodywave pulses.
This inversion was performedwith all subevents 0.4 - -

having the samefaulting geometry, a constraint 0 3 - -

that will be relaxedlater to testthe hypothesisof a
changein focal mechanismduring the rupture 0.2 - -

process.
The parametersassumedin theconstructionof o.i I I I I I I

all Green’sfunctions wereP wave velocities = 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
6.0 and 6.8km s~for the surfaceandthe source DEPTH (km)
respectively(S wave velocity is v /1.732), source .

Fig. 6. Plot of residualwaveformmisfit (error)vs. depthafter
densityof 3.3 g cm— , water depthof 4 km, t * of 10 iterationsof thesimultaneousdeconvolutionof body waves
1.0 s and2.0 s for P and PP phasesrespectively for theJuly 14, 1971 event.The threedifferent curvesarefor

andgeometricspreadingfactorsappropriatefor a three different focal mechanisms.The bestwaveform fit is

Jeffreys—BullenEarthmodel. obtainedfor depthsbetween20 and 30 km for all threefocal
Ten iterationsof the inversionprocedurewere mechanisms.

performedusing the first 50 s of all 10 tracesfor
point sources,varying in depthat 5—10-km incre-
ments. The residual waveform misfit vs. depth (4 = 20°,8 = 30°,A = 1300) for 11 pointsources
curvesfor threedifferent choicesof focal mecha- distributed along the trench at 20 km intervals
nisms are shownin Fig. 6. The smallestwaveform with depthsof 25 km and symmetric trapezoidal
residualsare obtainedfor depthsbetween20 and time functions (3 s time, 8 s total duration). The
30 km for the threeassumedmechanisms.The time, location, choice betweeneachfocal mecha-
focal mechanismof Kikuchi and Fukao (1987), nismat a givenlocationandtime, andmomentof
which we used as our initial mechanismin the each subeventwere determinedas those values
surfacewave modeling, yielded the best error re- that maximized the correlation of the synthetic
duction for this inversionof the first 50 s. This wavelet with the observed records, following
provides additional support for our assumption Kikuchi andKanamori (1986). We then usedthe
that the initial stageof rupturehad this onenta- locationof the subeventswith the secondmecha-
tion. nism to reinvert the dataassumminga composite

Wenext exploredthe possibilityof a changein faulting geometry. The final segmentedfault
the faulting geometryby performing finite fault parameterizationthat we adoptedconsistedof 16
inversionsusinga 150 s timewindow, which spans point sourcesdistributedalong the trenchat 10
the entire P wave radiation. The secondmajor km increments.The first nine sources(90 kin)
pulse of P wave energyoccurs — 70 s into the followed the strike of the first mechanism,while
waveforms, and exhibits an azimuthal variation the next sevensourcesfollowed the strike of the
relative to the first pulse that is suggestiveof a secondmechanism.The first nine andnext seven
change in focal mechanism. Synthetic wavelets fault elementswere constrainedto use the pre-
were computedfor both the initial mechanism scribedfirst and secondmechanismsrespectively
(4 = 2950, 8 = 450, A = 800) and for the second in computingtheir associatedsourcewaveletsfor
mechanismsuggestedby our surfacewaveanalysis eachstation.The sourcewaveletswereconstructed
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with thesamedepthandtrapezoidaltimefunction
usedm the previousmversion 100

Contour plots of the correlation of the syn
thetic waveletswith the observedrecords as a 80 4092

function of time from the ongintime anddistance
from the epicenter (F(t, 1)) for the segmented 60

faultmg geometryare shown for the first two --———- - - — — - -

mversioniterationsm Fig 7 The parallel shaded E
bandsm the correlationfunction mdicatethat the 20

temporal resolution of subeventsis much better
thanthe spatialresolution The stairstepnatureof a

the contourplot bordersis the resultof applymga 0 oo
constraintof 4 km s~on the maximum rupture 20

velocity At the beginningof the iterationproce
dure(Fig. 7a), apeakin thecorrelationfunctionis 40 ____________ __________

markedwith an X at t =4 s, 1 = 10 km in a b
directionto thesoutheastfrom the epicenteralong
the stnke on the first fault Although the x 100

indicates the spatial location of the maximum
value in the correlationcoefficient, the contour 80 2218

plot indicatesthat valuesnearlyas high also exist 60

at the epicenterand 10 km northwest along the
stnkeof the first fault planeAfter the first itera- 40 — — - - — — — —

tion, m which the correspondingwavelet is re
movedfrom the data, apeakm F (t, 1) is found — 20

at t = 69 s, /= 50 km Valuesof the correlation
coefficientnearly as high also occur at the same °

time for distancesof 60 and 70 km from the 000

epicenterThis secondsubeventtakesplaceon the 20

secondfault A pulseat the sametime usmgthe 40 __________________________
radiation patternof the first eventwould match
someof the data,but thevariancereductionis not
as large as using the second mechanism.l’bis t~sec
slightly favors a changein mechanism;however, Fig. 7. Contour plots of the correlation between synthetic

the optimal secondaryorientationis difficult to sourcewaveletsandtheobservedrecordsasa functionof time
determineformally with this procedure. from theorigin time anddistancefrom theepicenter(0 km) of

the July 14, 1971 event. Plots are shown for the first two
The momentratefunction and the spatialand .

iterations of the mversion procedure.Source wavelets were
temporallocations of the subeventpoint sources constructedusing two different focal mechanisms,the first 9

obtainedafter 15 iterations are shown in Fig. 8. sources(below dashedline) and the next 7 sources(above

The spatiotemporalplot of subevents(Fig. 8), dashedline)wereconstrainedto usethefollowing two mecha-

revealsfour major subeventsconstitutingtwo dis- nismsrespectively:4. =295°, 8 = 45°,A = 80°and 4. 20°,
8 = 30°and A =1300. (a) At the first iteration, a peakvalue

tmct pulsesof momentrelease.The earliestthree of thecorrelation function is markedwith an x at =4 s,
subeventsoccur on the first fault, with an initial 1 = —10 km. (b) At the second iteration a peak value is

pulse at the epicenter and origin time of the identified at =69 s 1=50 km.

earthquake,andthe nexttwo pulses — 10 and 30
km southeastof the epicenterwithin the first 10 s cannot reliably resolve a direction of rupture
after ruptureinitiation. Together,thesecomprise propagation.The south subeventoccurs on the
the initial pulseof momentrelease,for which we secondfault 50 km to the northwestof the epi-
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Fig. 8. (A) Spatiotemporalplot of subeventsafter15 iterationsof the compositefault model inversionfor theJuly 14 event.Lower
hemisphereequal areaprojectionsof the two focal mechanismsassumedin the inversionare shownbesidetheir relevantfault
segments.A majorepisodeof momentreleaseis associatedwith eachfault segment.(B) Averagesourcetime functionobtainedfrom
thebody waveinversion.The two pulsesof momentratecorrespondto subeventsoccurringon the first and secondfault segments.

centerat a time of 69 s. The correspondingoh- inversionprocedureof Nabelek(1984),which ex-
served and synthetic seismogramsand individual plicitly inverts for the fault orientation.
station sourcespike trains are shown in Fig. 9. Although the P wavesarenotvery sensitiveto
The reduction in the error after 15 iterations is the spatial locationof the latersubeventsor to the
66%. associatedfocal mechanism(Fig. 7), they do pro-

We performedthe segmentedfault inversion vide good resolutionof timing. The timing of the
several times for different assumptionsof the secondlargestsubevent(69 s), which occurson
strike,dip, and rakeof the secondmechanism.In the secondfault, is consistentwith our preferred
general,the body wavesare relatively insensitive estimatefor the temporal lag betweenthe same
to the orientationof the secondmechanism.The two mechanismsasindicatedby the surfacewaves.
spatiotemporallocations of subevents,as well as The momentrate function deconvolvedfrom the
the total error reduction,are similar for a variety body waves (Fig. 8B) indicates that the second
of underthrustingmechanisms.This lack of reso- eventcontainsonly half as much momentas the
lution was confirmed by applying the waveform first. To match the observedsurfacewave ampli-
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JULY 14, 1971

NOR pp COL LON

~ ~. __________________________ ~

~ ~ ~

NIL.

IL.

sec
Fig. 9. Observed(top) and synthetic(bottom)seismogramsanddeconvolvedspike trainsfrom individualstationsresulting from the
multi-stationinversion.Thestationlocationsare shownon lower hemisphereequalareaprojectionsfo the two focalmechanisms
usedin theinversion.Closedcirclesrepresentcompressionfirst motions.

tudes,we found that the secondeventhad to be ment obtainedby the inversionis 3.0 X 1027 dyn
given three times more moment than the first cm—only a small fraction of the value obtained
event. This differencein the partitioning of mo- from the surfacewave modeling. Thereforeit ap-
ment releasefor surfaceand body wavesis not pearsthat the long-periodcomponentof the mo-
unexpected,consideringthat the body wave mo- ment ratefunction is dominatedby the geometry
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of the second mechanism,whereas the limited eling asymmetriesobserved in the long-period
bandwidthof the body wavesprecludesretrieval RayleighandLove wave amplitudepatterns.They
of the actualtotal moment. found that a bilateral ruptureof 200 km to the

To sununarizethe resultsfor the July 14 event, southwestand100 km to the northeastat a veloc-
we find that the higher-frequencycharacteristics ity of 2.5 km s— could match the observedam-
of the rupture process,as revealedby the body plitude radiationpatternsfor a momentof 18 x
waves, indicate two main episodesof moment lO27dyn cm.
release(Fig. 8B). Most of the moment in this We studiedthe long-periodP wavesfrom the
frequencybandwasreleasedcloseto the epicenter July 26, 1971 event to characterizethe rupture
in the first impulsiveepisode,as suggestedby Lay processin more detail. We have obtained the
and Kanamori (1980). Although the spatial loca- spatiotemporalvariations in the momentrelease
tion and focal mechanismof the secondeventare by applying both singlestation and multi-station
not well resolved,considerationof both the body deconvolutiontechniques.Our dataset consistsof
wave andsurfacewavedatasuggeststhat a change 8 P and 2 PP phases; four of the P waves are
in thefaulting geometrymaybeappropriate50—70 horizontal components(COL, COR, SBA, and
km northwest of the epicenter.We interpret this KOD), andreceiverfactorswerecomputedin the
changein the faulting geometryas reflecting the samemanneras for the July 14 event. Unfor-
northward curvatureof the fault planeas it ap- tunately,all of thevertical componentPwavesare
proachesthejunctionwith theNewBritain Trench, diffracted aroundthe outercore, resulting in di-
Our idealized modeling of this complexity with minishedamplitudesfor which geometricspread-
only two double couple mechanismsreflects our ing correctionsare not known.Therefore,in con-
datalimitations, andwedo not intend the specific trast to the analysisof the July 14 event, when
model parametersto be overinterpreted.The two performing the multi-station deconvolution the
episodesof impulsivemomentrelease,apparentin amplitudesof the P wavesfrom the July 26 event
thebodywaves,mayindicatethe ruptureof asper- havebeenscaledto give equalmomentestimates.
ities (strong patches)on the fault plane. These AU Green’sfunction parameters,with the excep-
asperitiesarelocatednearthe epicenterandadjac- tion of the focal mechanismand depth, are the
ent to the Solomon Islands—NewBritain arc—arc sameas thoseusedfor the July14 event.
junction.Wewill returnto thisinterpretationlater,
after examiningthe ruptureprocessof the second 3.1. Singlestation deconvolutions
1971 SolomonIslandsdoubletpartner.

The P andPP phasesfrom all 10 stationswere
deconvolved using the technique of Ruff and

3. July 26, 1971 earthquake Kanainori(1983),assumingasourceGreen’sfunc-
tion uniformly distributedfrom 15 to 55 km and

The July 26, 1971 SolomonIslandsearthquake the focalmechanismof Lay andKanamori(1980).
occurred at the northeastern end of a The resultingsourcetime functionscomputedat 2
northeast—southwestelongateaftershockarea(ISC s intervalsandthe observedandsyntheticseismo-
location: 4.9°S,153.2°E),only 100 km northwest grams are shown in Fig. 10. The source time
of the July 14, 1971 epicenter.The surfacewave functions consist of a single pulse of moment
focal mechanism(~= 240°,6 = 400, A = 55°) releasewhichexhibitscleardirectivity; stationsto
determinedby Lay and Kanamori (1980) is con- thewest indicatea shorterdurationthan stations
sistentwith the interpretationof oblique under- at other azimuths. A graphical display of this
thrusting of the SolomonSea Plate beneaththe directivity is shownin Fig. 11, where the timesof
New Britain Trench (Fig. 1) as well as with P the truncations of the moment rate functions
wave first motions. Lay and Kanainori (1980) (markedwith arrowsin Fig.10) are plottedagainst
estimated the seismic moment, rupture length, thedirectivity parameter.Thebestruptureazimuth
rupture direction and rupture velocity by mod- is determinedas that azimuth which yields the
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Fig. 10. Single station deconvolvedsourcetime functions for the July 26, 1971 Solomon Islandsearthquaketogetherwith the
observed(solid trace)and synthetic(dashedtrace)seismograms.Distances(~)and azimuths(4)) arein degreesandmoments(M

0
arein unitsof 1027dyn cm.Arrowsmark thelocationof thefeatureusedin thedirectivity study(1); stationSBA wasexcludedfrom
thedirectivitystudy.

best-fit line through the data; the largestcorrela- half of the value obtainedfrom the long-period
tion coefficientbetweenthe delaytime anddirec- surfacewaves.
tivity parameterwasobtained for an azimuth of
2700 (Fig. 11). The distanceanddelaytime of the 3.2. Multi-station deconvolutions
truncationevent are given by the slope and y
intercept of the best-fit line through the data; To examinefurther thespatialcharacteristicsof
thesevaluesare 66 ±9 km and18.7±0.3 srespec- the ruptureprocess,the iterativemulti-stationde-
tively. StationSBA wasexcludedfrom the directi- convolution technique of Kikuchi and Fukao
vity analysisas its momentratefunction is more (1985)wasappliedto the P andPPwaveformsof
complex than the others and it was difficult to the July 26 event. This technique includes the
choosea truncation time. Values of the seismic possibility of a vertical componentto the rupture
momentobtainedfrom the undiffractedP waves by specifyingpoint sourcelocations alonga two-
are scattered(Fig. 10), andin generalare less than dimensionalgrid. We used a 9 x 4 grid with a
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and azimuthof 3300 from the sourceare shown270 in Fig. 13. The resultsof this inversionare con-

sistentwith thoseobtainedfrom thesinglestation

____________ deconvolutions.Most of the body wave moment
ISO’ AZ~SUTH ~°‘ releasein this earthquakeoccurredclose to the

24 epicenterin a westwarddirection during the first

~ 20 o 16—18 s. The exact rupture extent is difficult to
Go a ascertainfrom the simultaneousinversionresults.

I- 6
However, if we interpret the termination of the

I2 largest subevent — 21 km west of the epicenter

-0.04 I -0.02 0.00 I 002 0.04 ‘ (Fig. 13) to be equivalent to the truncationevent
icos ~-~‘~~“) of the single station deconvolutions,we can ap-

Fig. 11. Directivity observedfor the truncationof the moment proximate the rupture extent to be 42 km. This
ratefunctions(T) for theJuly26 event (Fig. 10). Theslopeof allows for the 7 s subeventdurationandassumesa
thebestfit line (66 km) is thedistanceto this featureandthey . . —

intercept (18.7 s) is the delay time. The inset shows the reasonableumlateralrupturevelocity of 3 km s
correlation coefficient as a function of assumed rupture This distanceis slightly less than the value we
azimuth. An azimuth of 2700 yields the largest correlation determinedthrough the directivity analysis,but
coefficient. consideringthedifferencein technique,it provides

a consistentinterpretationof the ruptureof this
event(Fig. 14).

total length of 180 km and depthsat 15, 28, 41, Kikuchi and Fukao (1987) also studiedthe P
and54 km. All of thepoint sourceshavethe focal wavesfrom this eventandfound that mostof the
mechanismof Lay and Kanamori (1980) and the momentreleasetook place within 60 km of the
sametime history. Other model parameterswere epicenterin the first 20 s. Their body wave mo-
the sameas usedfor the July 14, 1971 event.The ment was less than one-half of the long-period
inversion was performedseveraltimes assuming surfacewave moment.They recoveredthemissing
different depths for the epicenter and different momentby addingit uniformly to their moment
sourcetime histories. The largesterror reduction rate function over a source time of 100 s. From
was obtainedusing an initial sourcedepth of 28 surfacewave analysis,Lay and Kanamori (1980)
km and subevent wavelets with a symmetric determineda southwestrupturelength of 200 km
trapezoidaltimehistorywith a rise time of 5 s and for this event; it is therefore not surprising to
duration of 12 s. The observed and synthetic recoverless thanhalf of this momentin arupture
waveforms and the deconvolved spike train for areaof only 60 km. Weinterpretthe areabetween
each station are shown in Fig. 12. The seismo- the epicenterandthe spatial location of the trun-
gramsfor this eventare much simpler than those cationof the momentratefunction — 60 km away
from theJuly 14 event,and the correspondingfits as an asperity. The rupture of this asperity is
of the syntheticsarealso superior.The poorestfit primarily responsiblefor the generationof energy
is obtained at station SBA. TeleseismicP wave in the body wave frequencyband, whereasthe
recordingsfrom this stationareoften difficult to longer duration rupture propagationdown the
model, which suggeststhat a complex receiver trench to the southwest apparently proceeded
structureexistsbeneathSBA or that the mstru- smoothly, and is primarily responsiblefor the
ment is not properly calibrated. The total error generationof thelong-periodsurfacewaves.
reductionafter 15 iterationswas 72%,although it
shouldbe notedthat the amplitudeswerenormal-
ized in this procedure. 4. Discussion

The spatial location of the first eight point
sources,and the sourcespike train and moment Our interpretationof the rupturehistory of the
rate function for a station at a distanceof 900 1971 Solomon Islands doublet events is shown
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Fig. 12. Observed(top) and synthetic(bottom) seismogramsanddeconvolvedspike trainsfor the July 26 eventresulting from the
two-dimensionalsimultaneousinversion.

schematicallyin Fig. 15. Ruptureof the July 14 sphereis not torn acrossthis arc—arcjunction.
eventpropagatedalong the strike of the Solomon Such an interpretationis plausible, as no con-
IslandsTrenchon anorth-ward-curvingfault plane spicuous gaps in seismicity are presentin the
associatedwith a cuspin the subductingSolomon shallow portion of the Wadati—Benioffzone(Co-
Sea Plate. The body wave moment releasewas oper and Taylor, 1987). Additional support for
dominatedby two subevents,oneoccurring near continuity of the subducted lithosphere comes
the epicenterand the other in the vicinity of the from a studyby Yamaokaet al. (1986),who were
Solomon Islands—New Britain arc—arcjunction. able to match successfully the shape of the
The northeasterly slip in the Solomon Island Wadati—Benioff zone in the vicinity of the
Trench triggered failure of an adjacentasperity, Solomon Islands—New Britain Trench junction
12 days layer, in the New Britain Trench. The through bendingalone, without the introduction
effectiveness of earthquake triggering between of lithospherictear faults.The continuouscurva-
thesetwo eventssuggeststhat the subductedlitho- ture of thelithospherearoundthe arc—arccorner
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Fig. 14. Map location of the positions correspondingto the
I 25 I 0 I ~ km event T observedon the single station sourcetime functions

D E PTH for the July 26 event. The unmarkeddashedline is the ap-
proximateruptureextentof thelargestsubeventdeterminedby

Fig. 13. (A) Spatial distribution of subeventsfor the July 26, the multi-station deconvolution.The areabetween the epi-
1971 event resulting from the two dimensional simultaneous centerand the dashedlines (shadedregion) is responsiblefor
inversion. The radii of the circles are proportional to the releasingmost of the moment in the body wave frequency
seismic momentof the individual subevents.The numberin- band.
sideeachcirclerepresentsthetime of that subevent’sinitiation.
(B) Average sourcetime functionand deconvolvedspike train
obtainedfrom thebody waveinversion.
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requiresa shallowing of thefault planedip as the ~ *

corneris approached(Fig. 15). This shallowingof i~-~ ‘~ - — — — — —

dip anglecreatesa largercontactsurfacebetween ,‘ ~ - — /

the subductingand overriding plates, therefore ~ iI~ / /

locally increasingtheir degreeof mechanicalcou- / /

ping. Thelocal increasein coupling in thevicinity I

of the arc—arcjunction,causedby the geometryof
subduction,mayexplain its location asan areaof
major moment release for both of the 1971 N
earthquakes(Fig. 15).Thisincreasedcouplingmay
also be responsiblefor generating the largest
known earthquakesequencesin the Solomon Is- Fig. 15. Schematicinterpretationof therupture historyof the

lands 1971 SolomonIslandsdoublet sequence.Ruptureof the July
14 event propagatedalong strike of the Solomon Islands

An associationbetweenaspentiesand geomet- Trenchon a northwardcurving fault plane.Theprimary body
ncpropertiesof thesubductingplatemayexistfor wave momentwas releasedin two regions,onenearthe epi-
other subductionzoneearthquakesas well. Like centerandtheotherin thevicinity of theSolomonIslands—New

the 1971 SolomonIslandsdoubletevents,the 1968 Britain arc—arc junction. The rupture of the July 14 event

Tokachi—Oki earthquakeoccurredat thejunction tri~eredfailure of anadjacentasperity,which ruptured in the
largeJuly 26 event.A local increasein mechanicalcoupling

of two arcs (Kunle IslandsandJapanArcs). Mon betweenthe subducting and overriding lithosphere,resulting

and Slumazalu(1984), SchwartzandRuff (1985), from the subduction geometry, may be responsiblefor the

and Kikuchi and Fukao (1985) all identified a localizationof stressin theregionof thearc—arcjunction.
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regionof largemomentreleaseassociatedwith the SolomonIslands—NewBritain arc—arcjunction.A
ruptureof the 1968 Tokachi—Okiearthquakethat local increasein mechanicalcouplingbetweenthe
correspondedwith a peculiar area of the fault subductingand overriding lithosphere, resulting
plane.Thehighmomentreleasesubeventis located from the subductiongeometry,mayberesponsible
adjacentto the largest aftershock,which had a for the localization of stressin this region.
normal fault focal mechanismwith a senseof
displacementoppositeto that of the main event
(Kanamori,1971).Kanamori(1971)proposedthat Acknowledgements
this aftershock,andotheranomalousearthquakes
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